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ll Semester
/3

B.A./B.Sc./B.Gom./8. B. M./8.H. M./8.C.
Examination, May 2017

(Repeaters) (2009 - 10 and Onwa
ADDITIONAL ENGLISH (Paper -

us - 080

Time : 3 Hours

lnstructions : 1) Answerallthe questions.
2) Write the correct question number.

!. A) 1) Frame sentences of your own using the following idioms : (2x1Q)
i) Once in a blue moon ii) Killtwo birds with one stone

2) Use the appropriate degree of compail.on to fill in'the blanks : (2x1=21
(short, shorter, more interesting, most interesting)
i) Take the of the two routes.
ii) This is the book I have ever read.

3) Write the hyponym forthe super-ordinate and find the super-ordinate for
the hyponym.
i) Mammals
ii) Lily, Daffodils

4) Write the appropriate prefix and suffix for these words :

(2x1=2)

(2x1=l)
i) -_ legal

ii) Strong

5) Use synonyms for the underlined words to fill in the blanks. Select an
appropriate word from the ones given below: (2x1=2)
(safe, weak, sad, hurt)
i) The guards made sure the plane was secure. This made the passengers

feel
ii) When she missed her bus, she was unhappy, lt made her feel

the whole day.

B) Design a brochure for a national level seminar on 'Women Safety' to be
organized by your college.

OR

The members of your locality are organizing a peaceful protest against pollution

of lakes in your city. Design a Ieaflet urging all the people to participate in it.
(1x5=5)
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C) Compose an invitation, inviting the teachers and students to 'Ethnic Day'
celebrations in your college.

OR

Draft an invitation requesting the teachers to attend a function organized by
students forthe teachers, commemorating Teacher's Day. (1x5=5)

. ll. A) Answerany5 inoneortwosentenceseach: (5x2=10)

1) Why does the foreigner think of visiting lndia with his wife in the story
'A Horse and Two goats' ?

2) Who erected the statue of Gauri ? How has it been described ?

3) What does the word 'Maeur' mean in 'The Berlin Wall' ?

4) Who, according to the poet Robert Frost, 'doesn't love a wall'?

5) What are the names of the two men who started airlines from scratch,
just a few weeks apart in the lesson '9l11 Versus 1 119' ?

6) Why, according to the speaker, should Okra be grown farfrom the house,
in the lesson 'Girl'?

7) What kind of family will a woman have, according to Henry Higgins in
' 'l'm an Ordinary Man' ?

8) Who, according to the poet is'Blind'and a'Murderer' in 'A Ring to Me is
Bondage'?

B) Answerany 5 questions ina paragraph each: (5x6=30)

1) Write a short note on Muni's relationship with his wife in the story
'Two Horses and a Goat'.

2) D'escribe the scene of battle and the death of Gauri in 'The Cow of the
Barricades'?

3) Critically analyse Allan Saywell's attitude to the 'wall'.

4) Compare and contrast the characters of the poet Robert Frost and his
neighbor in the poem 'Mending Wall'.

5) What are the restrictions imposed by the mother on her daughter in the
poem'To Mother'?

6) What, according to Huxley' is the difference in attitude between American
and European women with regard to beauty ?

7) Explain the title of the poem 'A Ring to Me is Bondage'.

8) Write a short note on the escape attempts made by East Berliners into
West Berlin.
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C) Answerany 4 questions in not more than two pages : (411Q=40)

1) Society has been denying women the freedom to live lives on their own
terms for centuries, How do the lessons from the unit 'A Voice of Her
Own' reflect this ?

2) 'lndia's heart beats in its villages'. How do R.K. Narayan and Raja Rao
bring out the authenticity of village life through their stories ?

3) How, according to Friedman, 11/9 and 9/11 represent two competing
forms of imagination ? Write a critical note on this.

4) How have the Chinese people been represented in the lesson 'Building a
Wall' ? What are your impressions ?

5) Write a detailed impression of Prof. Higgins based on your reading of the
poem 'l'm an Ordinary Man'.

6) Write an essay on the various roles of walls, based on your reading of
the lessons in the unit'a Wall is Just a Wall'.


